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fying outlier hospitals8 and
increasingly being used in h
services research.6 Multilevel r
sion models, which take into ac
the clustering of patients within
pitals, have also been used to qu
hospital variation in outcomes.
Objective:  To identify predictors of variation in colorectal cancer care and 
outcomes in New South Wales.

Design, setting and patients:  Multilevel logistic regression analysis using a 
linked population-based dataset based on the records of patients with cancer 
of the colon, rectosigmoid junction or rectum who were registered in 2007 and 
2008 by the NSW Central Cancer Registry and treated in 105 hospitals in NSW.

Main outcome measures:  Six outcome measures (30-day mortality, 28-day 
emergency readmission, prolonged length of stay, 30-day wound infection, 
90-day venous thromboembolism, 1-year mortality) and five care process 
measures (discussion at multidisciplinary team [MDT] meeting, documented 
cancer stage, recorded pathological stage, treatment within 31 days of decision 
to treat, treatment within 62 days of referral).

Results:  We analysed data for 6890 people. There was wide variation between 
hospitals in care process measures, even after adjusting for patient and hospital 
factors. Older adults were less likely to be discussed at an MDT meeting and 
receive treatment within suggested time frames (all P < 0.001 for colon cancer). 
Increasing patient age, greater extent of disease, higher Charlson comorbidity 
score and resection after emergency admission consistently showed strong 
evidence of an association with poor outcomes. Much of the variation between 
hospitals in outcome measures was accounted for by patient characteristics.

Conclusions:  Patient characteristics should be included in risk-adjustment 
models for comparing outcomes between hospitals and for quantifying hospital 
variation. Further exploration of the reasons why certain hospitals and patients 
appear to be at risk of poorer care is needed.

Abstract
olo
mo
can

non-mela
C
 rectal cancer is the second

st commonly diagnosed
cer in Australia, excluding

noma skin cancers.1 There is
high-quality evidence that specific
treatment approaches improve
patient outcomes; however, previous
Australian and international studies
have found that clinical care processes
and outcomes are highly variable for
people with colorectal cancer.2-6 For
example, a statewide patterns-of-care
study completed in New South Wales
in 2000 described large variation
among hospitals in both evidence-
based care and outcomes.7

To date in NSW, time- and
resource-intensive clinician surveys or
medical record audits have been used
to conduct patterns-of-care studies.
Because clinical cancer registries have
been collecting in-depth clinical
information in public facilities in
NSW since 2006, there is now poten-
tial to conduct these studies using
routinely collected data, at least in the
public sector.

Identifying hospitals with signifi-
cantly better or worse performance
than other hospitals can be difficult,
owing to differences in patient
casemix and caseload. Without
adjusting for factors that independ-
ently predict poorer outcomes, such
as older age, comorbidities, later stage
of disease, and emergency resection,6

hospital performance will not be
accurately ascertained. Greater vari-
ability in outcome rates is also more
likely to arise by chance for providers
with small caseloads. Funnel plots,
which plot the estimated outcome
rate against a measure of its precision,
have been suggested for use in identi-

 are
ealth

egres-
count
 hos-
antify

9,10 By
including patient and hospital factors
in these models, adjusted perform-

ance estimates can be produced and
patient-level and hospital-level deter-
minants of care and outcomes can be
identified.

The aim of this study was to quan-
tify the extent of variation between
hospitals in care processes and out-
comes for colorectal cancer in NSW
using a linked population-based data-
set, and to identify patient- and hos-
pital-level factors accounting for
hospital variation.

Methods

Linked dataset

A linked population-based de-identi-
fied dataset was created from the
records of people with a cancer of the
colon, rectosigmoid junction or rec-
tum registered by the NSW Central
Cancer Registry (CCR) in 2007 and
2008. The CCR receives mandatory
cancer notifications and includes
tumour details and demographic
items. CCR data were linked by the
Centre for Health Record Linkage to
the NSW Admitted Patient Data Col-

lection, a population-based collection
including information on all episodes
of hospital care from all NSW public
and private facilities, and the NSW
Registry of Births, Deaths and Mar-
riages, which records date of death.
Only records of the first registered
colorectal cancer were used, and syn-
chronous colorectal cancers were
excluded. The study was approved by
the NSW Population and Health
Services Research Ethics Committee.

The study dataset included people
who had an admission for an identi-
fied surgical resection procedure11 in
one of 105 hospitals in NSW. Addi-
tionally, data were linked to six Area
Health Service Clinical Cancer Regis-
tries (ClinCRs). The ClinCR contains
items about cancer diagnosis, staging,
and specialist referrals and consulta-
tions that provide additional depth to
the data collected in the CCR and
other datasets. ClinCR data are based
on a minimum dataset collected vol-
untarily for notifiable cancers in pub-
lic hospitals in six of the eight former
Area Health Services in NSW since
2006, and have been shown to include
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1 Characteristics of
colorectal cancer 

Sex

Male

Female

Age at diagnosis (yea

0–59

60–69

70–79

� 80

Socioeconomic disad

1 Least disadvantaged

2

3

4

5 Most disadvantaged

Remoteness (ARIA in

Highly accessible

Accessible

Moderately accessible
remote

Private health insura

Yes

No

Resection after emer

Yes

No

Degree of spread of c

Localised

Regional spread

Distant metastasis

Charlson comorbidity

0

1

2

3+

Site of cancer

Colon

Rectosigmoid junction

Rectum

Hospital type

Public

Private

Hospital location

Metropolitan

Rural/regional

SEIFA = Socio-Economi
Remoteness Index of Au
85% of people who underwent color-
ectal cancer surgery in a public hospi-
tal in 2008.11

Calculating outcome and care 
process measures

We analysed six outcome and five care
process measures in this study. Meas-
ures were chosen based on current

clinical practice guidelines and litera-
ture review (with input from a study
advisory group comprising clinicians,
data managers and clinical coders), as
well as an assessment of the feasibility
of calculating them from available
data.11 Measures were calculated for
colon and rectal cancers separately.
Rectosigmoid junction cancers were
grouped with colon cancers as they
have more similar rates of survival and
recurrence.12 Outcome measures were
calculated for the whole cohort; how-
ever, care process measures required
data from the ClinCR, which are col-
lected only in public hospitals (43 hos-
pitals; 61.5% of patients). The available
data for each measure and further
information about their definition and
calculation are reported elsewhere.13

Outcome rates by hospital were
calculated using multilevel logistic
regression models. Rates were
adjusted for age, sex, Charlson
comorbidity score,14 extent of disease,
emergency admission, socioeconomic
status (Socio-Economic Indexes for
Areas score),15 and private health
insurance status. Each hospital’s
expected number of outcomes was
obtained by summing their patients’
predicted probabilities of experien-
cing the outcome, given their covari-
ate values. The observed number (O)
of people who experienced the out-
come was divided by the expected
number (E) to create a ratio (O/E) that
was multiplied by the overall NSW
outcome rate to obtain the risk-
adjusted rate for each hospital.16 Hos-
pital rates for care process measures
were unadjusted, as each measure
should apply to all people defined in
the denominator of the measure.

Determining hospital variation and 
factors that explain variation

Funnel plots and multilevel regression
models were used to quantify hospital
variation. In the funnel plots, the out-
come and care process rates for each
hospital were plotted against hospital
caseload. For each measure, 95% and
99.8% “control limits” were calcu-
lated based on the mean NSW rate.8

Hospitals outside of these limits were
considered outliers.

Multilevel regression models take
into account the clustering of patients
within hospitals and allow the parti-
tioning of variance between levels.
The following two-level logistic

regression models were fitted for each
measure:
• a null model (hospital random
effects but no explanatory variables);
• a model with fixed patient effects
(as reported in Box 1) and hospital
random effects; and
• a model with fixed patient and
hospital effects (ie, caseload, private
or public hospital, metropolitan or
rural location) and hospital random
effects.

Models were fitted using a Markov
chain Monte Carlo approach in
MLwiN (Centre for Multilevel Mode-
ling). Intraclass correlation coeffi-
cients were calculated to compare the
proportion of total variability attribut-
able to hospitals after accounting for
known patient and hospital factors.

Adjusted odds ratios (AORs) for
patient and hospital factors were
obtained from a maximum likelihood
estimation approach based on adapt-
ive quadrature in Stata (StataCorp).18

ORs for hospital factors are also pre-
sented as 80% interval ORs (IOR-
80%), as hospital-level AORs can be
problematic to interpret in multilevel
models.19 An IOR-80% containing
the value one indicates that the hospi-
tal characteristic does not add mean-
ingfully to explaining hospital
variation in the outcome.

Results

Box 1 presents the characteristics of
the 6890 people included in the data-
set. Hospital caseload varied widely,
with hospitals treating between one
and 129 patients with a new colon
cancer and one and 41 patients with a
new rectal cancer on average per year.
Hospital caseload was divided into
quintiles for the analysis.

Hospital variation

Box 2 shows the number of outlying
hospitals identified from funnel plots.
Example funnel plots are shown in
Box 3. More hospitals performed out-
side of control limits for care process
measures than for outcome measures.
The outcome measure with the most
outlying hospitals was 90-day venous
thromboembolism for both colon
cancer (5% above 95% limits) and
rectal cancer (8% above 95% limits).
Recorded pathological stage (docu-
mented tumour–node–metastasis
stage based on histological examina-

 6890 people having surgery for 
in New South Wales

No. of people (%)

3741 (54.30%)

3149 (45.70%)

rs)

1542 (22.38%)

1912 (27.75%)

2075 (30.12%)

1361 (19.75%)

vantage (SEIFA score)*

1393 (20.22%)

1186 (17.21%)

1452 (21.07%)

1568 (22.76%)

1286 (18.66%)

dex)

4707 (68.32%)

1636 (23.74%)

/remote/very 547 (7.94%)

nce*

3310 (48.04%)

3475 (50.44%)

gency admission

666 (9.67%)

6224 (90.33%)

ancer*

2611 (37.90%)

3243 (47.07%)

860 (12.48%)

 score

6130 (88.97%)

322 (4.67%)

326 (4.73%)

112 (1.63%)

4612 (66.94%)

575 (8.35%)

1703 (24.72%)

4237 (61.49%)

2653 (38.51%)

4738 (68.77%)

2152 (31.23%)

c Indexes for Areas.15 ARIA = Accessibility/
stralia.17 * Some data missing. ◆
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. (%) of outlying 
itals in funnel plots

lon Rectal

98 n = 91

%) 5 (6%)

%) 2 (2%)

%) 1 (1%)

%) 7 (8%)

%) 0

%) 0

42 n = 39

4%) 5 (13%)

%) 0

1%) 9 (23%)

6%) 4 (10%)

6%) 5 (13%)

◆

s

r Registry. ◆
tion) was the care process measure
with the greatest proportion of outly-
ing hospitals (colon cancer, 41%; rec-
tal cancer, 23%) (Box 2).

Hospital variance was much greater
for care process measures than for
outcome measures in the multilevel
models, both before and after adjust-
ing for patient and hospital factors
(Box 2; and Appendix 1, online at
mja.com.au). Known patient factors
accounted for most of the hospital
variation in outcome measures. For
care process measures, known patient
and hospital factors generally did not
help to explain much of the hospital
variation. Recorded pathological stage
showed the greatest hospital vari-
ation; estimates of total variability
attributable to hospitals, after
accounting for known patient and
hospital factors, were 87% in the
colon cancer model and 91% in the
rectal cancer model.

Patient and hospital factors that 
explain variation

Box 4 and Box 5 summarise patient
and hospital-level predictors of out-
come and care process measures.
Complete results are available in
Appendix 2 (online at mja.com.au).
Greater extent of disease, comorbidity,
resection after emergency admission
and increasing patient age consistently
showed strong evidence of an effect on
outcomes. Having no current partner
increased the odds of prolonged length
of stay for colon (AOR, 1.8; 95% CI,
1.5–2.2) and rectal cancer patients
(AOR, 1.7; 95% CI, 1.2–2.4).

There was less evidence of an effect
of hospital-level factors on outcomes.
Wound infection within 30 days was
more likely in a rural or regional hos-
pital compared with a metropolitan
hospital (colon cancer: AOR, 1.9; 95%
CI, 1.3–2.7; rectal cancer: AOR, 2.4;
95% CI, 1.4–4.0).

Care process measures had fewer
consistent predictors than outcome
measures. Younger people were more
likely to be discussed at a multi-

disciplinary team (MDT) meeting and
receive treatment within suggested time
frames from the initial referral and the
decision to treat. Greater extent of dis-
ease increased the odds of appropriate
care for nearly all care process meas-
ures. Interestingly, males with rectal
cancer were more likely than females to
be treated within 62 days of initial refer-
ral (AOR, 1.9; 95% CI, 1.4–2.8).

Care process measures could only
be compared between public hospi-

2 Hospital variation in outcome and care process measures for hospitals treating 6890 people with colorectal cancer in NSW

Model 1: Null two-level 
model (ICC)

Model 2: Patient 
factors only (ICC)

Model 3: Patient + 
hospital factors (ICC)

No
hosp

Colon Rectal Colon Rectal Colon Rectal Co

Outcome measures n =

30-day all-cause mortality 0.12 0.10 0.02 0.14 0.04 0.11 1 (1

28-day emergency readmission 0.03 0.02 0.008 0.01 0.01 0.02 3 (3

Prolonged length of stay for relevant diagnosis-related group 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.008 0.02 0.006 1 (1

Venous thromboembolism within 90 days of surgery 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.08 5 (5

Wound infection within 30 days of surgery 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 2 (2

1-year all-cause mortality 0.03 0.009 0.006 0.01 0.005 0.005 2 (2

Care process measures n =

Discussed at multidisciplinary team meeting 0.34 0.41 0.36 0.42 0.28 0.42 10 (2

Cancer stage documented 0.67 0.59 0.67 0.67 0.71 0.76 4 (10

Pathological stage recorded 0.86 0.91 0.89 0.93 0.87 0.91 17 (4

Treatment within 31 days of decision to treat 0.44 0.30 0.52 0.43 0.51 0.45 11 (2

Treatment within 62 days of initial referral 0.43 0.21 0.52 0.29 0.49 0.26 11 (2

ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient (the estimated proportion of total variability attributable to hospitals).

3 Example funnel plots of hospital performance for outcome and care process measure

DRG = diagnosis-related group. MDT = multidisciplinary team. ClinCR = Area Health Service Clinical Cance
405MJA 200 (7) · 21 April 2014
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5 Summary of signi

Patient factors

Cancer spread (region

Age at diagnosis (you

Sex (male)

Charlson score (lower

Remoteness (more re

Emergency admission

Marital status (partne

Private health insuran

Socioeconomic status

Hospital factors

Mean caseload (mid)

Hospital location (me

C = colon cancer model.

4 Summary of signi

Patient factors

Charlson score (highe

Cancer spread (greate

Age at diagnosis (olde

Emergency admission

Marital status (no par

Sex (male)

Private health insuran

Remoteness (more re

Socioeconomic status

Hospital factors

Hospital type (public)

Hospital location (rura

Mean caseload (mid)

C = colon cancer model.
tals, as these measures are based on
data from the ClinCR. A patient with
colon cancer treated at a metropolitan
hospital or a medium caseload hospi-
tal was more likely to be discussed at
an MDT meeting. However, the IOR-
80% for these factors contains one,
meaning that known hospital factors
accounted for only a small component
of the unexplained hospital variation
in care processes.

Discussion

A linked population-based dataset
was used in this study to examine
predictors of variation for a number of
outcome and care process measures.
Both funnel plots and the results of
multilevel models showed that vari-

ation in hospital performance was
much greater for care process meas-
ures (eg, discussion at an MDT meet-
ing) than outcome measures (eg, 30-
day mortality). There was a consistent
effect of several patient-level and hos-
pital-level factors on care and out-
comes after colorectal cancer surgery.

Increasing age, for example,
increased the odds of a patient not
being discussed at an MDT meeting
and not receiving treatment within
suggested time frames. In a patterns-
of-care study conducted in NSW in
2000, older people were also reported
to be less likely to receive guideline-
recommended care.2 Differences in
the provision of care likely compound
older patients’ already poorer post-
operative outcomes, resulting in

reduced longer-term survival. For
both colon and rectal cancer patients,
wound infection was more likely in a
rural hospital. The reason for this is
unclear, but could reflect differing
practices for wound infection docu-
mentation in medical records, or
could possibly arise from real differ-
ences in access to wound care after
hospital discharge. Investigating and
addressing causes of these differences
could improve the care and outcomes
of people with colorectal cancer.

This study has confirmed that
patient characteristics must be
included in risk-adjustment models to
enable valid comparisons of outcomes
and to accurately quantify hospital
variation. Greater extent of disease,
comorbidity, resection after emer-
gency admission and increasing
patient age showed evidence of a
strong association with most outcome
measures in this study. These predic-
tors have been consistently reported
across other population-based studies
of colorectal cancer outcomes.6,20-22

However, socioeconomic status was
not a predictor of any outcome in this
study. A more personalised measure
of socioeconomic status, such as
income or education, or a measure of
physical or health status could also
explain outcomes.22,23 Nevertheless,
there was little variation between
hospitals for most outcome measures
after accounting for patient factors.

Identifying causes of variation is
more difficult for care process meas-
ures, as patient and hospital charac-
teristics largely did not help to explain
hospital variation. Physician-related
factors such as training and volume
have been identified as predictors of
better patient outcomes after surgery
for colorectal cancer,24 and could
account for some of the hospital vari-
ation in care. Unfortunately, data
about individual clinicians were not
available for our study. Care process
measures also rely on the accuracy
and completeness of data in the
ClinCR, which may differ by hospi-
tal.11 Hospital variation in recording
of pathological stage, for example,
could have resulted from a lack of
local resources for interpretation of
complex pathology reports. Recent
integration of the ClinCR into the
NSW Central Cancer Registry25 will
facilitate increased completeness and
reduce the potential for measurement

ficant predictors in multilevel models for care process measures

Discussed at 
MDT meeting

Documented 
cancer stage

Pathological 
stage 

recorded

Treatment 
within 31 days 

of decision

Treatment 
within 62 days 

of referral

al) C* C* R† C* C* R* C* R*

nger) C* C* R* C* R†

R* R*

) C†

mote) C†

C*

red)

ce

C†

tro/rural) C*

 R = rectal cancer model. MDT = multidisciplinary team. * P < 0.001. † P < 0.01. ◆

ficant predictors in multilevel models for outcome measures

30-day 
mortality

28-day 
emergency 

readmission
Prolonged 

length of stay
90-day 

VTE

30-day 
wound 

infection
1-year 

mortality

r) C* R† C* R* C† C* R*

r) C† C* C* C* C* R*

r) C* C* R* C* R*

C* C* R* C*

tner) C* R*

C† C†

ce C†

mote)

R†

l) C* R*

 R = rectal cancer model. VTE = venous thromboembolism. * P < 0.001. † P < 0.01. ◆
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error. However, further validation is
required to determine whether a
treatment or care process was not
received or simply not recorded.

Variation between hospitals for one
of the most commonly studied out-
comes in surgical oncology, 30-day
mortality, has been noted internation-
ally for colorectal cancer surgery.6,22

While the range of hospital rates may
be large, the amount of variation
attributable to hospitals in statistical
modelling is often small.22 Incorporat-
ing measures such as IOR-80%26 or
using funnel plots to identify outlying
hospitals while accounting for the
precision of performance estimates
may assist the interpretation of the
practical importance of observed dif-
ferences between hospitals.

A linked, routinely collected popu-
lation-based dataset was able to be
used in this study to explore hospital
variation in colorectal cancer surgery
for a range of outcome and care pro-
cess measures for the first time in
NSW. Despite its limitations, data
linkage appears to be a cost-effective
way to monitor the ongoing perform-
ance of hospitals in NSW and identify
hospitals and patient groups most at
risk of suboptimal care and outcomes.
The reasons why certain patients and
hospitals are at risk need to be further
explored. The wide variation between
hospitals in care processes indicates
that there is considerable scope for
improvement; however, identifying
variation is ultimately only useful if it
stimulates quality improvement.27
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